
   

 
 

AL Activities 
It just wouldn’t be Fall without a little 
“Pumpkin Spice” Something….Right? 
Thankful for these bakers who filled the 
air with the sweet aroma of Soft Pumpkin 
Cookies with Cream Cheese Frosting!! 
A tasting Social followed in the dining 
room and the tasters were not 
disappointed!! 
  
Adore, Jeanne & Derrell get busy baking! 
 

 
 

Mary Ellen & Adore Compete in a little 
friendly “Corn Hole Bag” Fun! 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

We Remember, Honor and are 
Grateful for our Veterans on  
Nov. 11

th
, 2021! 

Derrell. L.                   Jackie P. 
Neil S.                        Whitney O. 
Gerry B.                     Walt S. 
David L.                     Robert G. 
Dale V.                       Ron K. 
Wally R.                     Gary B.                  
Walt S.                       Ron P. 
 

“Thank You” is never enough for your 
sacrifice, hard work, loss and dedication 
to Love and fight for the Freedom of our 
Country! 
May God Bless you & the USA! 
 

Ivy Halvorson – RCA 

Happy Birthday on 

Monday, November 8th!! 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Dining Hours 

Breakfast 7:00am – 9:30am 

Lunch 11:30am 

Supper 5:00pm 

Friday Happy Hour 4:00pm 
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News from Ned 
Greetings Residents and Families, 

It is hard to believe that I find myself writing for the November 

newsletter already. We are busy preparing for the cold months ahead 

along with gathering bids for snowplowing.  Honestly, I dread the 

thought of snow and cold temperatures coming our way.  On the 

positive side, every passing day without snow is one day closer to 

spring!   

Thank you to everyone for your continued adherence to the Covid-19 

protocols as, unfortunately we are seeing a rise in the number of 

cases sin St. Croix County.  As of this writing, St. Croix is reporting 13% 

of Covid-19 cases which is up from 11% in October.   To date, we have 

no Covid positive cases at Red Cedar Canyon and we can keep it this 

way with your help!  Please continue to follow our simple protocols 

when visiting so that we may continue to keep our doors open to 

visitors going forward!   

It is budget season again at Red Cedar Canyon Senior Living.  With this said, I 

believe in being transparent with regard to anticipated increases for 2022 so 

that all of you have time to plan on your end.  As many of you are aware, and 

I am sure not surprised, there will be increases for 2022.  The pandemic has 

increased costs across the board.  Particularly, I see this in the grocery store 

when shopping for my family.  Unfortunately these increases are also 

experienced by our vendors due to the supply chain interruptions resulting in 

higher expenses for them which are passed down to us.  Everything always 

goes downhill!  With this said, there will be a 3% increases in the rent and 

services for Assisted Living and Memory Cove along with ancillary services.  

There will be a 5% increase for Independent living.  I know this is not a fun 

pill to swallow so to speak but I have done my very best to advocate on your 

behalf along with meeting the ongoing operational needs of Red Cedar 

Canyon Senior Living.  On the bright side, if there is one, the Social Security 

increase is slated for 5.9% in 2022 compared to 1.2% in 2021.   

Please continue to attend the happy hour on Fridays to have some much 

needed fun and socialization.  As always, thank you for entrusting your care 

to Red Cedar Canyon Senior Living as we continually strive to meet and 

exceed your expectations! 

Kindest Regards, 

Ned Ammons, CSW, LSW 

Executive Director 
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Celebrating November 
 

Native American Heritage 

Month 

 

Inspirational Role Models 

Month 

 

Adopt a Turkey Month 

 

Dia de Los Muertos 

November 1 

 

Diwali 

November 4 

 

World Chili Day 

November 6 

 

Veterans Day 

November 11 
 

International Men’s Day 

November 19 

 

Game & Puzzle Week 

November 21–27 

 

Thanksgiving Day 

November 25 

 

Hanukkah 

November 28–December 6 

 

Mason Jar Day 

November 30 
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Cedar Cove Corner 
 

"Everyone must take time to sit and watch 

the leaves turn." – Elizabeth Lawrence 

 

Cedar Cove residents did just that - spending 

beautiful fall days outdoors and taking a bus 

tour of the Hudson area to view the changing 

fall leaves.  

 

They enjoyed the fall season and the 

Halloween holiday by taking a “virtual” tour 

of a pumpkin patch and the MN Zoo Jack-O-

Lantern “Spooktacular.”  Residents also 

baked pumpkin treats and did some pumpkin 

carving and painting. A fun Halloween 

themed Happy Hour topped off the end of 

the month!  

 

We are looking forward to November and 

finding more to celebrate the fall season!  

 

Submitted By: 

Therese Timbers 

Cedar Cove Activity Coordinator  

 
Frank meticulously transforms from orange to 

“white out”  

 
 

 
 

Nancy & Kay dig into the pumpkin “Clean Out”! 
 

“We Savor the Scenic Fall Foliage” 

 
 
 

Halloween Happy Hour! 
 

 

  

News from The Nurse 

 

Winter Weather is Coming 

Soon.  Here are a few 

reminders to stay safe and 

warm - 
With the winter weather ahead 
of us, please be very careful 

when going out and about.  Watch 
for slippery spots on the 

sidewalks and in the parking lot.  
Red Cedar Canyon will do the 
best we can at keeping these 
areas safe.  If you notice a 

slippery spot, please let us know.  
Let’s all work together to stay 
safe and healthy this winter! 

 

Bundle Up on Windy, Cold Days 

A heavy wind can quickly lower your body 
temperature. Check the weather forecast 
for windy and cold days. On those days, 

try to stay inside or in a warm place. If you 
have to go out, wear warm clothes, and 
don't stay out in the cold and wind for a 

long time. 
Here are some other tips: 

 Dress for the weather if you have to 
go out on chilly, cold, or damp days. 

 Wear loose layers of clothing. The 
air between the layers helps to keep 

you warm. 
 Put on a hat and scarf. You lose a 

lot of body heat when your head 
and neck are uncovered. 

 Wear a waterproof coat or jacket if 
it's snowy. 

 Change your clothes right away if 
they get damp or wet. 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

COVID-19 Update – We had our 

Pfizer booster immunizations (those 

that qualified) on Wednesday 

10/13/2021.  That was a great 

success.  No one suffered significant 

side effects from those injections.  I 

am working on getting us the booster 

immunizations for the remainder of the 

tenants/residents that had the 

original Johnson & Johnson or Moderna 

vaccines.  I will inform those who 

this pertains to, as soon as I know 

more.  We continue to remain COVID-19 

free in our community.  This is due to 

tenants/residents/staff and visitors 

all playing their part and following 

our guidelines.  Thank you all for 

this!  It truly makes a difference.  

Please continues to do this and we 

will continue to stay healthy!  

  
Janell Weber, RN 

Clinical Administrator 

Red Cedar Canyon Senior Living 
Community 

 
 
 

A Thanksgiving Prayer 
Our Heavenly Father, On Thanksgiving 

Day we bow our hearts to You and 
pray.  We give You thanks for all 

You’ve done, especially for the gift of 
Jesus, Your Son.  For beauty in nature, 
Your glory we see, for joy and health, 

friends, and family. Amen 
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